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2016 FALL SPORTS HIGHLIGHTS

 Hot streak: The football Eagles 
won the first five games of the 
season and earned a state ranking 
in 2016, peaking at No. 5 in Class 
5. The Eagles hit a mid-season 
slump, but warmed up in time to 
defeat Neosho in double overtime 
in the Class 5 District 5 semifinals 
and advance to their sixth straight 
district championship game. Nixa 
has played in the district finals 
every year since the new playoff 
format was instituted in 2012.

  On the Brinck: Nixa qualified 
two individuals and a pair of relays 
for the State Swimming & Diving 
Championships. Junior Dan Brinck 
earned all-state honors in two events, 
taking seventh in the 200-yard freestyle 
and eighth in the 100-yard freestyle. 
Isaac Daigle competed in the 200-
yard freestyle and also teamed up with 
Brinck, Gavin Farrar and JD Jedlicka to 
swim in both the 200-yard and 400-
yard freestyle relays.

5 Power surge: An offensive 
explosion carried Nixa softball to a 
runner-up finish in the Class 4 District 
11 Tournament. The Eagles defeated 
Glendale 10-0 and Kickapoo 16-10 
before coming up short in the title 
game. Nixa scored 10 runs or more 
in 10 games as they went 16-14. 
Senior catcher Ashlyn Robertson was 
a unanimous first team all-Central 
Ozark Conference selection. Infielder 
Sammi Hargis, pitcher Morgan Jones 
and infielder Shae Milligan also 
earned all-conference honors.

 Winning campaign: Nixa’s boys 
soccer team won more than 15 games 
for the sixth time in seven seasons, 
finishing the 2016 season 16-4. Nixa 
finished second in the Central Ozark 
Conference, with a 7-1 record, and had 
seven players earn all-conference honors. 
Seniors Jonathan Dasal and Kevin King, 
junior Jacob Romero and sophomore 
Hunter Daniels all earned first-team 
honors, while senior Ross Lindeman and 
juniors Brady Harrison and Jakob Price 
were on the second team.

  Youth movement: Eight seniors graduating 
from a 10-player roster left some big shoes 
to fill for Nixa volleyball, but returning players 
Alissa Flint, a senior, and Regan Ansley, a 
junior, helped lead a young team to an 18-14 
record and an appearance in the Class 4 
District 11 semifinals. Nixa’s starting lineups 
often included varsity newcomers like juniors 
Madison Grantham, Taylor Gregory and Mary 
Weber, sophomores Taylor Arnold and Ciera 
Reyes and freshmen Lexie Gregory and 
Jordan Collard. Flint, Grantham and Taylor 
Gregory earned first-team all-district honors.

 Double up: Nixa sent 
four runners to the Class 
4 State Cross-Country 
Championships, two boys 
and two girls. Sophomore 
Blake Procell finished 46th 
in the boys’ race and senior 
Benjamin Daniels took 66th. 
Senior Kaitlyn Jones led the 
girls’ effort, taking 56th place. 
Sophomore Annslee Glenn 
was 130th in her state debut.

  Senior tour: Golf seniors Reagan 
Gunter, JaiDee Ramsey, Savannah 
Thrasher, Olivia Ramsey and MeLeah 
Ridenour helped the Eagles finish 
second in both the Central Ozark 
Conference and the Class 2 District 
5 tournament. Their high district 
finish allowed Nixa to qualify for the 
Class 2 Sectional 3 tournament as 
a team. Ramsey finished tied for 
13th in that meet to qualify for state, 
where she finished 29th.

4  Sister act: Ashley and 
Catherine Everett won a district 
tennis championship before 
falling to Jefferson City’s Susan 
Meyer and Bailey Patrick 6-3, 
6-4 in the sectional playoffs. 
The Eagles finished third in the 
Central Ozark Conference, as 
Lindsey Blansit and Sydney 
Odom finished second in 
singles play, and the Everetts, 
Odom and Morgan Harris were 
second in doubles play. 
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T
wo young, returning state-qualifiers give Nixa’s wres-
tling team a solid core to build around for the 2016-
17 season.

“We are coming into this season looking to build 
off of last year’s season,” Nixa coach Dustin Martin 

said. “We are short three returning state qualifiers, but have 
had several individuals put in a good amount of mat time 
this summer. We always start off our season with some of 
our toughest competition and will settle into a working pace 
from there, building for the district and state tournament.”

Gone are three state-qualifying wrestlers — Nick Baxter 
(132 pounds), Conner Langon (126) and Lane Reppond 
(145) — among six graduating seniors from a squad that 
finished fifth in the Central Ozark Conference. But junior 
Donovan Benetti is back after qualifying for state at 182 
pounds and Mason Simmons is ready to follow up his state 
tournament debut at 152 pounds with a solid sophomore 
season.

“Reppond was a tough competitor,” Martin said. “Baxter 
was a two-year state qualifier and a three-year starter for 
our team. Langdon moved to Nixa as a sophomore from the 

state of Oklahoma. He had a great defensive wrestling style 
and was always in a match with his ability to throw.”

Misael Garcia (220), now wrestling at Labette Community 
College, Nate Gimlin (170) and Jye Harris (160) have also 
graduated.

“(Garcia) was a very hard worker and great person to have 
on our team,” Martin said.

Simmons’ debut season ended in Columbia, as he quali-
fied for the state tournament at 152 pounds. He went 0-2 at 
state, including a loss to eventual state champion DJ Shan-
non, of Christian Brothers College High School.

Benetti won his first match in the 182-pound bracket, 
earning a 5-1 decision over Raytown’s Braden Best. It was 
an upset win, as Best — who went 50-4 on the season — 
rallied back to finish fifth in the state. Benetti fell into the 
wrestlebacks after a loss to Francis Howell’s Dylan Kom-
perda, the eventual runner-up, and went 1-2 at state.

“Mason will be a key leader returning starter for us this 
year and we will expect big results from him,” Martin said. 
“Donovan has put a lot of work in this off-season including a 
weight class change and we expect him to be at the top of 
his weight class this season.”

Seven other returning wrestlers will help solidify the 

varsity lineup, including seniors Skylar Barber, Noah Gates, 
Jonathan Ghering, Anthony Patinsky, Tucker Snow, Connor 
Snyder and Mason Wilcox. Several of those wrestlers have 
varsity experience, including Ghering, Snyder and Wilcox.

“Snyder has been a key wrester on our team, serving 
in several utility positions and wrestling in three different 
weight classes,” Martin said. “Conner is on schedule to have 
a good year. (Wilcox) has been a key figure of our program 
the last four years and we expect him to make another step 
this year. (Ghering) has been a three-year starter coming 
into his senior season. He had some big wins last season 
and will be looking to move up some weight classes this 
year.”

Barber and Gates have worked hard and put in their time 
on the junior varsity roster and are looking to secure varsity 
spots this year. Patinsky and Snow, meanwhile, return with 
varsity experience.

“(Patinksy) has seen a lot of varsity competition during his 
career here at Nixa,” Harris said. “He will be in contention for 
a starting spot this season. (Snow) has spot-wrestled some 
varsity matches for us during his career and will be back for 

his senior year looking to make an impact for Nixa again this 
year.”

Nixa will have a freshman to wrestle the 106-pound spot, 
in Hunter Christeson, while the team added a move-in for 
the 2016-17 campaign in junior Jordan Eli.

“(Eli) has joined the Nixa wrestling program by way of Bot-
tineau, North Dakota, and will be a lead for our team,” Martin 
said.

As always, Nixa will wrestle a rugged schedule, including 
the prestigious Kansas City Stampede, Dec. 16-17. Farm-
ington, which finished third in the state last year, will visit 
Nixa, while the Eagles travel to take on Jefferson City, which 
finished as last year’s state runner-up. Other non-conference 
foes include district foes Blue Springs South and Raymore-
Peculiar, while Nixa will take part in the Staley Duals, which 
will include three top-10 teams from last season.

Nixa will travel to Lee’s Summit for the district tourna-
ment this season, Feb. 10-11. The 2016 MSHSAA State 
Wrestling Championships are scheduled for Feb. 16-18 in 
Columbia, with several Eagles planning on being there, ready 
to wrestle.

Nixa wrestling returns 
a pair of state qualifiers 
as it builds on last 
season’s successes.

WRESTLING: Skylar Barber, Donovan Benetti, Taylor Cheek, Hunter Christeson, Caleb Cunningham, Austin Davis, 
Ryan Davis, Kyle Deterding, DeSean Downs, Sam Eidson, Jordan Eli, Aidan Farthing, Kammaha Fista, Ozzie Garcia, 
Noah Gates, Noah George, Jonahan Ghering, Evan Hall, Keely Harper, Charles Hawkins, Gus Hayes, Kyle Hirson, 
Logan Lewis, Chandler McAtee, Dustin McCort, Brayden Middleton, Dalton Moad, Jordan Moore, Josh Morrin, KeShawn 
Murdie, Isaiah Murdie, Devon Owen, Anthony Patinsky, Tristan Ray, Trevor Rock, Dillan Rust, Krew Schmitt, Ethan 
Shepherd, Mason Simmons, Dylan Smith, Tucker Snow, Connor Snyder, Parker Swindle, Mason Wilcox.

BUILDING  
BLOCKS

Tucker Snow is one of a handful of seniors battling for time in the varsity lineup in the 2016-17 season.
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Ready 
for more

Reloaded Nixa boys take shot 
at fourth-straight district title.

Article and photos by Jeff Kessinger • Headliner News

R
ebuild isn’t in the vocabulary of the Nixa Eagles. There is only reload.

Nixa boys basketball, which has averaged 24 wins over the last 
eight seasons, says goodbye to four seniors from last season, but 
welcomes back a solid core rotation and adds a pair of talented 
newcomers for the 2016-17 season.

“We are excited about our upcoming basketball season,” Nixa coach Jay 
Osborne, in his 25th season at the helm, said. “We have an experienced 
group returning. Six players saw significant playing time last season.”

Gone are 6-foot-6 forwards Chase Allen — a two-time all-state selection 
and the Central Ozark Conference player of the year — and Garrett Bacon, 
as well as shooting guard Preston Flood and point guard Parker Dent.

But Seth Viebrock returns to start at point guard and trigger the offense. 
The 5-foot-9 senior earned second team all-Central Ozark Conference 
honors last season. Back, too, is Braeden Combs, who earned valuable 
minutes as a freshman.

Seth Viebrock 
returns for his 

senior season as 
point guard for 

the Nixa Eagles. 
Viebrock not 

only handles and 
distributes the ball, 

he also shoots 
it, connecting on 

49 percent of this 
3-point shots 
last season. Continued on page 8
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BASKETBALL — From page 7
 

“(Viebrock) had an outstanding season as a junior,” 
Osborne said. “He shot over 49 percent from the arc and 
80 percent from the free throw line. We are looking for him 
to have a tremendous year. (Combs) is a ball handler, solid 
shooter and can get to the rim. He’s a playmaker who sees 
the floor really well. He is one of the top sophomores in the 
area.”

Senior Evan Bergmann and junior Nathan Elmer also re-
turn in the backcourt and will help provide scoring for Nixa 
with their perimeter shooting.

“Bergmann is a gym rat,” Osborne said. “He has worked 
really hard this off season to improve his game in numer-
ous areas. He is a deep threat that can really stretch a 
defense. Elmer is a really good perimeter shooter. He plays 
hard as well. He also can stretch a defense with his shoot-
ing.”

The Eagles will once again have a solid post presence, 
even with the graduations of Allen and Bacon. That’s 
because Austin Bracker and Christian Bundy both return 
in the paint. Bracker, at 6-foot-4, is a physical player who 
spent his fall playing linebacker and tight end for Nixa foot-
ball coach Rich Rehagen. Bundy, meanwhile, checks in at a 
lengthy 6-foot-5 and can stretch defenses.

“Bracker is higher-energy and athletic,” Osborne said. “He 
can play several positions and is a strong rebounder. Bundy 

may very well be one of the top players in the area. He has 
made great strides this offseason. These six players will be 
the main rotation we will have, especially early on. They all 
had good seasons a year ago.”

Newcomers include a pair of juniors, 6-foot-7 Max Bilbrey 
and 6-foot-1 Joseph Weatherly.

“Bilbrey — if he develops — he could be a factor,” Osborne 
said. “He could provide some valuable depth. He is long 
and moves really well.”

Osborne’s squad will, again, play a difficult schedule. The 
Eagles will play in the MBCA Hall of Fame Tournament, at 
Parkview, to open the season and will also take part in the 
Blue & Gold Tournament after Christmas. Non-conference 
foes include Blue Springs South, Glendale, Kickapoo and 
Lee’s Summit, as well as out-of-state opponents Harrison, 
Arkansas, and Pittsburg, Kansas. The Eagles will also host 
their annual Nixa Invitational Tournament.

Nixa is 195-37 over the past eight seasons and has won 
at least 21 games each season. The Eagles have won six 
COC titles, five Blue & Gold titles and five district champi-
onships during that run, leaving this season’s squad with a 
big tradition to uphold.

“We have won three consecutive district titles,” Osborne 
said. “No player currently in our program has lost a district 
game.”

That’s a streak the Eagles want to extend in 2016-17 and 
beyond.

BOYS BASKETBALL: Evan Bergmann, Max Bilbrey, Austin Bracker, Christian Bundy, Drew Canady, Braeden Combs, Nathan Elmer, 
Masen Gideon, Seth Viebrock and Joseph Weatherly.

FOOTBALL
From page 7
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Main: Braeden Combs made his varsity debut 
as a freshman — a rare event in the Nixa High 
School basketball program. 
Top inset: Senior Christian Bundy, a 6-foot-5 
forward, is expected to be a key contributor 
again this season for Nixa. 
Bottom: Junior Nathan Elmer will help provide 
perimeter scoring for Nixa this winter, filling 
voids left by graduation.
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Growing
up
Three starters,  
six letterwinners return 
for young Nixa girls 
basketball squad.
Article and photos by Jeff Kessinger • Headliner News

T
wo years ago the Nixa Eagles said goodbye 
to prolific point guard Toshua Leavitt. This 
past season they graduated Shelby Ewing, 
her replacement at point guard.

Now, in the 2016-17 season, there’s once 
again a gap in the backcourt, but plenty of talented 
athletes to pick up the slack.

“(Ewing) was the most experienced player on our 
team last year,” Nixa coach Jennifer Perryman said. 
“She was a tremendous point guard and leader for 
us. She left a huge void that we will look to multiple 
players to fill this year.”

Nixa returns three starters and six letterwinners 
— five of whom appeared in all 27 games — from a 
squad that went 15-12 overall and 5-2 to finish sec-
ond in Central Ozark Conference play. Chief among 
them is senior guard Paige Wells, a varsity veteran 
for Perryman. Wells averaged 9.2 points and 4.4 
rebounds per game as a junior.

“We have all put in a lot of hours this offseason,” 
Wells said. “The whole team really bought in and 
we’ve all gotten better. I think our dedication will 

show this season and we are going to be a tough 
team on the court.”

Taylor Arnold also gives Nixa experience at guard, 
though she’s just a sophomore. Arnold played in 27 
games as a freshman, averaging 9.6 points and 4.2 
rebounds per game.

“(Wells) is one of the smartest players on the floor 
and does a good job of leading our team,” Perryman 
said. “(Arnold) has the ability to see the floor very 
well and is very versatile on both ends of the floor.”

Nixa has more experience at forward, where senior 
Lakyn Wools and juniors Bissett Michaelson and 
Halley Wiggins all played in 27 games last season. 
Wools, listed at 5-foot-8, averaged 4.5 points and 
3.6 rebounds per game as she earned an all-COC 
honorable mention.

“(Wools) is probably the hardest worker on the 
floor,” Perryman said. “(She) plays with a tremendous 
amount of passion.”

Michaelson and Wiggins were both big contributors 
as sophomores and give the Eagles some height. 
Wiggins (4.2 ppg, 8.3 rpg) is 5-foot-11, while Michael-
son (6.2 ppg, 7.1 rpg) is 5-foot-10.

Continued on page 12

JV/VARSITY: Taylor Arnold, Kelsey Biro, Allison Brumley, Sophia Caccioppo, Lakin Copeland, Emily Edwards, Parker Heman, 
Kenzie Hines, Shyla Horgan, Drue Lawrence, Julie Mason, Bissett Michaelson, Kiera Muckey, Gabby Nielson, Ellie Osborne, 
Deborah Seale, Paige Sportsman, Paige Wells, Halley Wiggins Lakyn Wools.

Taylor Arnold is back in the Nixa lineup after a breakout freshman season. Arnold played in 27 games, scoring more than nine points per night.

FRESHMEN: Maddie Blansit, Kiersten Bybee, Liz Easton, Amanda Eckels, Calie Ennis, Landry Howland, Payeton 
Loughead, Sarah Vermillion, Maddie Ward, Sierra Watkins, Alexis Wolfe and Lexi Wools.
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Junior Bissett Michaelson 
played in 27 games last 
season and will be an 
inside and outside threat 
for Nixa in 2016

Top: Kelsey 
Biro was limited 

by injury as a 
freshman, but Nixa 

coach Jennifer Perryman 
is looking for good things 

out of her as a junior.

Senior Lakyn Wools earned 
honorable mention all-Central Ozark 

Conference honors last season, scoring 
almost five points and grabbing nearly 

four rebounds per night.

Paige Wells will help provide experienced, senior 
leadership for the Nixa Eagles this season. She 

averaged 9.2 points and 4.4 rebounds per game as a 
junior.

Halley Wiggins is one of a handful of juniors who earned 
valuable varsity minutes as sophomores. Nixa will lean on that 

experience in 2016-17.

BASKETBALL — From page 10 

“(Wiggins) is one of the best rebounders and defenders 
I have seen in quite a while,” Perryman said. “(Michaelson) 
has really worked on her perimeter games and is a versatile 
player being able to play inside and outside.”

Also returning is Kelsey Biro, who played in 16 games as 
a freshman, averaging 11.2 points and 3.4 assists per game. 
She checks in at 5-foot-9 and adds some length on the 
wing.

“(Biro) is very athletic and one of the most offensively 
skilled players her age,” Perryman said. “Kelsey missed 
quite a bit of the season last year due to an injury, but we 
are looking for her to make a major impact on this team. Her 
size and athleticism for a guard is hard to match. Her ability 
to score the ball will give us a lot of weapons offensively.”

Perryman will also rely on a pair of 5-foot-6 newcomers to 
round out the rotation. Lakin Copeland is a sophomore. Em-
ily Edwards is a freshman.

“We will look for (Copeland) to help in our point guard 
spot,” Perryman said. “She has come a long way in a short 
time and the more experience she gets, the better she 
becomes. (Edwards) will look to step into the varsity team 
as a freshman. She is very skilled and very technical and her 
work ethic will fit right in with this squad.”

That work ethic includes plenty of practice time in the 
offseason for the Eagles.

“We are really excited and are focused on growing stron-
ger in the upcoming season,” Wools said. “We’ve put a lot of 
hours in the gym that we expect to pay off when the season 
comes around.”

Nixa’s schedule is filled the usual difficult foes. Outside of 
the Eagles’ rigorous COC schedule, they will take a trip to 

Rock Bridge and play in the Stephanie Phillips Classic, Pink 
& White Lady Classic and Sedalia Smith-Cotton Classic.

“We look at every game on our schedule as the biggest 
game of the season,” Perryman said. “We prepare the same 
way for every opponent and we know we are going to get 
everyone’s best game.”

That was the case last season, too, as a young squad 
took some lumps early in the season before playing stel-
lar basketball late in the year. Nixa went on a seven-game 
winning streak after Christmas break and won four of its last 
six regular-season games before advancing to the district 
finals.

Another season like that is certainly possible for the 
Eagles.

“Our girls worked so hard in the offseason,” Perryman 
said. “Each one of them took a personal responsibility in 
getting better and that, combined with the experience they 
got as a young team last year, will help them be successful.”
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State qualifiers, returning 
talent, newcomers raise 
expectations for Nixa girls.

Article and photos by Jeff Kessinger • Headliner News

T
he only constant is change. You don’t have to tell Pete Hill 
that.

One year ago he was welcoming a bunch of new faces 
to the Nixa girls’ swim team. That’s the story again for the 
2016-17 season, though the Eagles do return some 

strong, young swimmers and welcome several newcomers, who just 
might be able to help Nixa achieve even more success this winter.

“It is wait-and-see, as the roster has nearly tripled (from last 
year),” Hill, in his ninth season coaching Nixa, said. “I think we 
have a good shot at qualifying a couple relays for state and Olivia 
(Stoneman) as an individual state qualifier.”

Stoneman, a sophomore, made quite a splash during her 
rookie season. She swam state-qualifying times in four events 
and won a pair of Central Ozark Conference titles before end-
ing her season by earning honorable mention all-state honors 
in the 100-yard backstroke and 100-yard butterfly.

She made her presence felt at the COC Championships, 
where she re-wrote the league’s record book. Stoneman 
won gold and set a meet record in the 100-yard back-
stroke, with a time of 1 minute, 1.59 seconds — nearly 
three seconds ahead of second-place finisher Hannah 
Baker of Webb City. Stoneman swam a time of 1:00.78 
in the 100-yard butterfly to win that event, missing the 
meet record by less than .5 seconds.

Stoneman made state cuts in the 50- and 100-yard 
freestyle, the 100-yard backstroke and the 100-yard 
butterfly, choosing to swim the butterfly and back-
stroke at the State Swimming & Diving Champion-
ships. She finished 14th in the butterfly and ninth 
in the backstroke, winning the consolation heat in 
that event. Her time of 58.02 seconds was a new 
school record and helped her edge Rock Bridge’s 
Ellie Zweifel by .06 seconds. Stoneman nearly 
earned all-state honors, missing out on qualifying 
for the championship heat by .02 seconds.

Kensey Frazee, Eden Heppner and Malo-
rie Teter also return from last season. Teter 

finished fifth in the 100-yard backstroke and seventh in the 
100-yard freestyle at the COC Championships. She also had 
strong performances in the 50-yard freestyle.

Frazee, meanwhile, was eighth in the 50-yard freestyle at 
the COC meet and Heppner improved her 500-yard freestyle 
times throughout the season. She dropped two seconds off 
her time between the final two meets of the season, giving 

her a drop of about 15-20 seconds at the end of the year.
The quartet of Frazee, Heppner, Stoneman and Teter all 

swam in relays at some point during the season.
One big loss for Nixa is Jadyn Daniel. She moved out of the 

district after a solid freshman year, where she contributed in 
individual events and relays.

Those relays just missed qualifying for state last season, 
though they did improve throughout the year. The 200-yard 
freestyle relay finished sixth at the SWMO Championships, 
while the 200-yard medley relay was 10th at that meet.

“The relays had their best times of the season with what’s 
left of the squad,” Hill said at that time. “They lost some 
strength when they lost a couple of girls early on. They’ve 
adapted and overcome. (Stoneman) would be the best 
backstroker, but they chose — on their own — to move her 
to the butterfly where it really strengthened and bolstered 

that medley relay. And she doesn’t always lead off or 
anchor the freestyle relays and that gets them in a position 
where they feel stronger about their race. They’ve done a 
great job managing themselves.”

The new faces on the 2016-17 roster include Sara 
Baxter, Victoria Blount, Skyla Chitwood, Brianna Con-
nel, Tori Crandall, Sloane Lawson, Destiney Lucas, Erin 
Lundgren, Landrey Miller, Tessalyn Nicholson, Ireland 
Schoonover, Reece Vess, Daisy Weaver and Fiona Web-
ster. They will face a tough schedule, but one that should 
help them grow stronger.

“We will swim at the Kansas City Classic and the 
SWMO Championships,” Hill said. “I look for both of 
these meets to have the girls swim big and get potential 
state cuts in the relays.”

Malorie Teter 
is back after 

finishing in the top 
10 in the Central 
Ozark Conference 

in both the 10-yard 
backstroke and 100-

yard freestyle.

SWIMMING
Sara Baxter, 
Skyla 
Chitwood, 
Brianna 
Connell, Tori 
Crandall, 
Kensey 
Frazee, Eden 
Heppner, Erin 
Lundgren, 
Landrey Miller, 
Tessalyn 
Nicholson, 
Olivia 
Stoneman, 
Malorie Teter, 
Daisy Weaver 
and Fiona 
Webster.

GoinG 
Swimmingly

Eden Heppner dropped two 
seconds off her 500-yard 
freestyle time late in the 

2015-16 season. She also 
contributed to Nixa's relay 

teams. She is one of four 
quality swimmers that give the 

Eagles a strong, experienced 
core for the 2016-17 season.
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